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Coal Stocks.
• The -mining Opal, whether by individual

e ter:prise or by stook companies, is a moat safe,
enduring Maprofitable business. But the coal,

':"."1 le. order, to be profitably
~

worked, must be of
. _

I?, good qttalityand. eligibly locate/. Time two
.

paramount adrintagee ire pomeued, lan, em-
mint degree, by the Mingo Coal Company, re-

`•.faosntlyrganso':it' in this City, aid whose idea-
.ll It tomcat ariPirnis in smother column. This COM-

.handrad and fourteen
.: acres of loader:Aland,aid has a capital stock

•:a of 1200,000-14,000 shares at 235 per share.

'/he,land"' is located On 'the third pool of"the
ty Idonolgoihela. ,Biarkwatsr;about a mile and a

half bZoWhionengaboli City and is always act-

ciliate for boat, ezoeptwhenobstructed by ins.
Th•river front Le trom ons-quartm. to Musa-
eightha_olLa miltein extent, and the depth of
wand: Ii amp)* at all times." Inaddition to

i:".; these enateltent faeltlties for working.the minas,
the company owns fortpaighthouses,-on the
premises,"euitabla for;miners, whim gamuts:es

• to the• etiMpany regulir and reliable workmen.
• Vlt leadlinstad that with the ficilities at hand,

I at last 1,600,000 bruhels ofcoal par annumcan
t; bo =Wadi and placed in the diffarentmillets"

Cosiwas sold last week, in Cinebanisti market,at

l; • prods of tancents per. blahs,.afloat. Allow-
. a! tugthat this company sold at a prMit of Ore

i".-1• ". cents per bushel, ust one half of the amount

nowhabit raallaad, it wilt be Beenat anes that
a eery handsoma,prolt would be:netts:l,4nd
Out even at this" reduced agars the company

• could pay.• ditlflenion-the stook at per value

alcf nocoryliva per cent-,47 .about per.cint, on
the stook, estimating. that ;lb persham; the
polecat 'which On company.propose -M. sell •a.' nary limited numberat lowerBut plachsg the

•
Protieble'pOlita at the:stall figare of 2,4

!. •
• *anti per bushel, It would still lams • dividend.

of 1234- -..per cent.' in--par value, or about
1.1 20 par cent. 'en the stook at the fifteen dollara,

ca.: 4 Of course much :depend, upon qui manner lo
which the; iffalmof the companyare managed,

••••...7.-7l":" and on this point the charsotor of the onicers or
‘'.! the Mingo CoalCompany will form a 'aut6olant

guarastea to those is thiscommunitywho wish
' ro Wrest.; It is milk/kakistoplAssi oempany,

' formed .for Mahlon purpose's, and there cannot

•IA to a shadow of doubt about the investment pro.,
'log sailstactory andProltibisi to ill concerned.
But readthe adrmY,earenstin =otter solemn.

The'Slibilistxmae Commi!tee
We extraot the to wzattrom- the report of

the Bablittetioe Costrultiars for the months of
July.nod Angutt. "At City Hall mash hare '
been furnished to24 -150soldien who have passed
through our cityout and west At the lioldlars'
Sorge, 8,091 soldiers -have been fed and 18,898
furnyhed with: lo dging,-making -;4,177meldug 24,1TY dorMg

. ,

the .• Fealty* months. -Over thres•fourtits •of
there- an tanned at the Soldiers! Home, wars_
tick-end wousded and maltedmedial ogre end
attettioa.';.To attend to their *eats, andsupply
there with'snah artistes 88 theyrequired, Wally

volved a outlay of-mbssy. And as there
bedarlag the mining months a larger num-

ber of sick passing through ear city, the 00111•
saltteeask their friends for a oonticuntlon of the
liberality Whlalt,they' hare"showe lithepolo: 1
The expenses during its past two months hare
been T7,910- Transportation ham been famished

-,„:1 to forty. one sick and wounded molding. Fitly-/

ki three bare been sent, to the VattedPateHome,eragotpluil; live' died at 'the
ae bodies of which Mae boon forwarded to their

•

A Corre!,Uon.
We, inadvertantly ,stated yesterday that the

death :Allis' Addle-T. -Miller, of Allegheny,

ores:isuatid bychloroform Inhaled to deadenthe
pain auOOM open dentaloperation: James
Billier,'Erq,,thelather ' ofthe yoanglady,hands

tlefollowlngnote to relation to the matter:
Sorrels Gezarra—1 sae a local item in your

paper to!day, 'headed ”Aother death from
Chlatoform?' " I "Would elution those who are
so fond of talking and gi ving Information, tobe
sure : lint they are tolling the truth.

114-danghter, Addle T: Miler ' did tate come -
eldeftform fronadr. Eineuesr, ofthis city eight
48) .!Weeks -Orion, winch .did not affect her
health. 'he left hotwo weeks eo lest
Thursday tSo visit hermefriends in WaeLleggton, in
good health. OA the first of last weak eke was

attacked by a buttons disease, which earned her
death on Saturday Pat, at 4 o'clock P. it. All
papers that have •referred. to this- matter, will
please Make the above eenuetion.

• • Jlirlf MILLI&
•

A-Tiontity Jumper*Mated.
A.'"eiolerad man iosined David A. Crezton, who

attired 'thewavy some months eines leo a rube
3 stings fora geatleman ofTemperanzeville, was

'..7! arrested on hionday night, by Detective John
Barber,. and delivered over to the Provost

Marshal.Crorton in this city on Sat-
ruddy last, pttrobssed s suit of eitissn'o clotting,

andlomernoed 'WM' friends that it was his
. Waist to moan . the city. On Saturday

ronning,Droxion, while ,In a drinking talon on

'l4 Marbly street, .near Third, was tangerine& by
oilicer4isorber, who immediately arrested him.

AWhile an the'road 'to the Provost Marshal's
. doe, Claxton made an attompt to etospo,'bot the

Es woe plaood tog-gar=l,k..,,igankdici:Ulhbt; forwarded to the
,a; receiving shipas Philadelphiato-day.

5 '

.. Allegheny Mayor's Odiee.

1 Yesterday, David 'Goodfellow vu arraigned
bogus Mayo r'Alexander on s charge of acting

guonissilyltuing this provolone night, at tho It in-

,-4 melt 'Hotel, on Mimi strut. He Man load

1' 1 o df oent imihe Tintiiest d4Wnau eotad;r :sen ak.rro throteri deo onkunwacro cy mithemil aP o wf thanidrioar naiii :e:a m st , 4lvo yr si dit'coo ord7ll7o doo ni dnno dt. soil:Tllltoooyf ,- P wassYmuenio 4uslE daur po gilin thileap n:ym7in di owirtae:Lo soilaG t:3o
arumhour', and being refundadmittance, nom-

-44 manned an coulaught upon the home. The pc-
'sl gee emoted him, and after shearing, the Mayo?
1 dud him du-dollars and the coots. -

:.}: .DUMB or a Rent—John Patriek, sou of Dr
, ep loor Paul*, of Kandwha. Weer. Yirgfoie,

f: Speaker. ciAta last house of Dlegates. dida

,4 -
il .i.w. Intob .-aga,-weat Burma. New York, of

q wcaude remised 'ilvjt_'railfol4 tailition near

f 1 a1ik50,24...iii.3/11-1413 DUtig-oP•

1 Toung Patti*. at the time of Um breaking out
!!-• of the - tura betongoa to the Kanawha Balza,

• . an&wen captured tolol ormi Iffib titafcomtnanY•

4 Ilewu it the hate of Colt Harbor
.:P, wadreuhred the woundi which moulted in hi;

,"!?, aleatttildie being brought to *Northern prison.

, gcsoarmassa ,Davvarzoe.-Tro 'young men
appeared at the Girard SDIIIIO yesterdayaliar-
glooroiad proffersdikelx services to theGov-

i arnmeotto"light for the Raton,. I While their
pawswelt being made oat it was dboovered

1 A's*of Irma deserters from the army, whoa
they rare taken into custody had Wooed in eta

roan— Their mimes -were DLL:hard Dear.
jgg,of theßlath mama,sad Hallomad
of the 99th l'easugivaalaiRegiment. ag Thastr de-

k'., sertad from:theta regiments some months since,
'Lad*reward ha beert- effered for theirarrest.
ghsy are the milady of theProvostKu-

aror7floe audi-taaewas it: atit'eadaacoat;4Thastro to winenikath‘npn,oLikelifitea7—of "3707-I"drs
irknd." Thu play teatime me. dad:built
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rill title eten WWI new work of setion.
ll:Renewd to be typical of the Ilfe,tong couch
fora beloved object, • lost dm:4lW; floosie •
tire also of that Intense eurnlag for • worthy

"Idol of the meratalat w-wiaa sea, toe

male heart. The tale Is original in every

tense ei the word, and Is written withgreet

power, but the author his fallen late the too

common mistake of novelists, the depicting of

perfect oharactera—man and women so pureand

good that they rise above the etaudesi of hu-

manity. In (two we have ewe heroes—both of

them models of virtue and manly beauty, utter-

ly irrmistlblr, mach se it be.. never been oar
goon fortune to behold, and tholike of whom

are not to be foetid upon earth, we verily be-

lieve. Strange to may, even such men is Thiele-
say and Dickens are not shove the weaknese of
making their heroes free from ordinary vices,
and in this reenact muoh of modern lotion is des
prived of its utility am rtholding a mirror no to

natnres." TOT sale by Henry Miner, 71 and 73
nth street, Pittsburgh.

Joicor Gumnalurtarse's liov.l. If C. in•ach
Mettards."Thr• Tort, Carleinv, Patllslter, 4L Ilroad -
vsy.

This linguist tale relates to that too cemmui

bold ent,l the fill of a bei radial gir/ and the
oljeot of the writer, a lady, Is to denounce the

hypocrisy at society In ousting the seduced
out of its pale erhUe It condones to welcome the

liednier. She would go the length of excluding

tomerfrom social intercourse the man who had
cloned ( oven only once) in regard to women ;
bat if her story le intended as an Illattration of
her views she defeate her own object, for John
Guilderttring, the destroyer of Charlotte Clay.
lone, becomes the recipient of ell the love which
a pare and devoted woman can bestow upon him
—the authoress herselfImportuned:lg her. Iris
true that he is not rewarded by a happy mar-

riage, as it usually the cue in novels. Ile re-
coitussi mortal wound in oneofthe battles down
In Virginia, and dies in thebarmiest st 'Washing-

ton ; butbe finishes his career In the arm of

his beloved, freely forgiven by her. The wo-
men triumphs over the tidal reformer; bat her

book Is written with great vigor and ability.

For sal* by Miner.
Dove ni.rnormers. mid Bads by way of Richmond.

By RdisiondKirke, Author of ..hmoog the Pines,"

"MY Boothe.. Friends." to. New York, Coleton,

Publisher, 410 Broadway.
The molt interesting portion of this work,

•the stilt of Colonel Jaques' and Edmund Birks
(J. B. Gibeon) to Richmond. has already ap-
peared in the newspapers and in the Adaeric
/freoray. The remainder of the valuing is filled
with oeseriptions of the ravened of war in Ten•
notice, and me may imp fall of herrue from
Lir. Girmore's experienoes. The author of

'..Among the Pines" has a pleecant style of
writing, and his stories eons trippingly cll the
tongue. DMD in Teneneiseen ls another Il-
lustration of his capabilities in this line. Fa
sale by Miner.
D.MATIA P.1.1. By Robert Browning. Bream

T Minor and Holds:
The volume before ta, with so Browning.like

a title, salcollection of eighteen poems of vs-
clans lengths, none of which, we believe, have
heretofore been published. It is printed and
bound in the astral handsome style in which
Ticknor and Yields now clothe sli the Doerpts. In
a literary way the book U beyond any iticism
of ours. For mile by Miner.
T.ga urn etniscom or, The Lone Borne in the

itBenne, to • el not Renter." By Cap-

tain Mayne Bald.. oof "The Dwell Home,"
...the Soy Blisters" dm.,r An. B oton .ricknor nand

This is a capital book for boya are all
Mayne Wes subliestions. It baiting, to the
fritobinson Onesoe" and °Swiss Family Ilehin-

btelaediesrthear osrtr sdeact.r. l̀,l l̀,7."l::.` °;,7;
sate by Emery Miner, 71 and4S, Fifth street.

Recruiting
Iturnsiting, 'alkyds, In this city was mach

brisker than daring the treading dey. 'Capt.
Fanwood, the Military Provost Marshal, for-

warded three hundred and My nen to Camp

neyaolds, from the 224 and 23d districts, and one

handriol and lifty-foar men.who were omitted to

the 20th &lariat.
Thefollowieels the number of men mastered

la by Inapt—Win. Moortuisd, at the Girard nom.,
daring the month of August, together with the
tab-distacts to which they were credited
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Presentation of a Cane.
Oa Ttoesday evening an interesting presenta-

tion tcok place at' the Girard House. Dr. John

C. Lew% Examining gergenn, wits pre:tinted
with a tnegntreent gold.beadir.eame by the *D-

oers of Co. A, CotGallop's regiment, on a ter-

Dummied of their .steam and regard. Dr. Levis

has teen located in our eity for a number of
• months, end has triad, for himself a host of
[Heade. Althoughhi, duties es examining Ber-

gsonareenerous, he always Bade time to attend

to the' Injuries of a wounded soldier, and his
skillful treatment bas saved many -vatrisble
lives to the country. We know of no more
worthy Burgeon eormeeted with the army than

Dr. Levu, end we aro grati fied to tee thathe
Co thoroughly appresiated.

. .

Bout orBroom, on ,Taeo day evening, Sopt.

6th, at Commercial Bahl Booms, 5t Fifth otreet,

ny A. Lfellvtdae, andloneor
Bank of
All.etto Bonk 65,03
boo
114ogneny In•nranoe Co.-. ............

Pltubtogh and bles,•tortilo 76
4514gbony Tag bollrood. 11,00

In,* CreanOu . -.
Allegbooy and Plthburib
limning * Blood lam do ----_— 5,60

do do do ZS

do do do ----.....5,00

RsCattrl2Xo Was? Vitoo(l,—TheWheeling

hisediovocsr of yesterday sayss " The racralting

business has brought more strangsrs to the olty
then ire have seen for a long time. The streets
and hotels are Qtled with strange feces, and re-
smiting taping on as briskly es we have ever
known it since the war occonsenoed. The Pro-
vost Marshal's °Moe is constantly crowded and
the men ere being mustered as rapidly so it is
possible to do so."

racist WC& notices

Tsonas Panst,Plibi and Ornamental trigs

Rooter, na dealer tn Ponnsytrania and Vet-
cat data of the beat quality at to• rata+.
gas at Ale:. J..91 01 1104 nu! the Water

Worts, Pittteinnh, Pa.

4,sc rat. 0111114—Tic a:tan:mon of oar readers
Jt-ar..l to tbo brilliant assortmentof Sprfm.4

aa Saw= (foods lust reosired by our Wend
do. John Wcier, Ho. 12f: Podaral street, Ails-
.ebany. His sto ck eozapriaao a great rarieq of
Vane, Trench, English, Bootah and Ammtoan
CMCIII1021:61 and Matt and fine Silt and Case
dame Vesseags,—al! of "'hie& millbe made up
toorder in Hui Latast styles and in the best
mamas. A choice Maw:atoned Pornialdng Goods
alto on hand and tea oat,scythes with • Inn
sock of Bend, kW, OloStanns non and tusk-
kinabts made.

'4untoveii.—Seirmer "Eirstim t no., Matobent

taileinthinneremoved to ft Smithfield street.

Nitere- just ltioeirg est 'simnel supplywof
wing and,a goods, and ,-woold most re-

opoWnily our friends the pnblti in

irnto • oat new dock, HS
e :one of the Routstooks of in=

taro goOds la Ows-cify.,gssment Ter
mated toeV, foil setlibtetiont in both !doe'
sad quality. Glen in • all behwo StifilUglng
norrwhyro and Judge for yoursobros.
latloCturnraza. gerobint Tenet awn
rnithfield Meat. • •

to you valuea good, hoattby heed of hair, or
wish to prevent yourbait lhouLtuntlug gene, or,
when greyorbhltrustered to itsoriginal color,
yam*net "sum article galled Itzroviusevon, es
It'seems 'Who one of the grestost mouses of
the pretest time. Bore la render setlefeotlolt
-for the ebore porpplosa whenall other prepare-
flans have felled. Bold by Simon Johnston, oor.
Slnlthfield and YouthOtranto, &nab,allsolvent
Amulets. • _

Au. shAirorw. ok gumend eq the people
'merely players lad We=tan theta large per-
Urn et tile pidierdAnson: mast 101astdi that
!teal, popular prepitatlew foethe teeth. Hob
mut&mama" fromthe Imam= dewesktherefeithatiftlord;llaMostd6lVakUtwundant
and dantans bewitiliorwe primmer of the
teetb the worldam Piedatted. •., .

• All Dr gElrttatidVerfamLtenttit.

vs. mak 36in•lasis: -Cloont;4oato and
s zelhinat,l3l,7ilatttriiitirAndPitts -Old res.
AtFnab*JW: Lerall9ll,i'6o Sk. OW: irk.pir•

. .

... .
..

_
..,

~
.

Cl..nonlinsorra's Ides “polsoe by theLake
.0 Como"woe not mom b satifattit2 the air
.elitoo, where Lubin (HI ireria this:"Pflnedpo

lel ,Tioretto," shore distated extrsat ht. the chief
Ingredient of Money toilet aloft', .71ortlint."

•Tleftline" 'Malaita no Dim, no others% no
sleohol; only the pure sal odoriferous disc lb.
lion of thclowers of the smith of ?ranee. It
invlsterates, perfumes sod demi.

AT the Qasenrware stor4, Fe. 43 Fourth street,
between Marketand Paul, 200 wtdte bed pans,

T 6 and $l.OO, 500 deems bewls, 60 dozens basins
and pitchers, 50 &kens nidkle dishes, 100 dosens
scolloped nappies*, plats, may, chamber's
soaps, ke , wholesale or re 1. Ae trill 'lose as
soon as oar Stook is dirpofied of. ,

Beaunn, Classic and lllommimilel Academy,
second Goo: Allegheny Bafing'e Bank, Alleghe-
ny. The Pall tern of thit Lenin'slon common—-
ems on Monday the eth of September. Ninht
school cr.mmenolng on the' lit of October. Are.

J. Davis, M. A., Principe', Rev. Wm. D Avis,
14. A., Aeslstant. 'Ls%

'tters end carriage rant trlll be mat the
=tibiae ofdee, Ro. 4101 Penn ems ~ day or

1.164t. All mien leftst the abov .. place ea
be promptly attended tb. All cells mut be
paid La stimence. •

Corm, Coagbs, Asthma. Catarrh, Bronebitls,
If°aweless. Any irritation or soraa•ss of the

tbioet °sued by oold or tinusual ezartlon of tha
Ye ce rellseei by using •'Brown's Bronchial
Troolses."

Sold by prolygi.ti gas•Tal•

RITIIII.IIIM. Dr. Bodientissuer, Jr., hazing

returned from Bedford prings, he will resume
hi. prsatiee ofhi. odiee, 346 Third street, Pitit-
burgh.

Ll Mlesai' and etilldran'i balmoral boot.
gaiters, and slippers, M. McClelland'. Aaction
55 Fifth

Garr,' fine calf boats, Ibelmotals and gaiters
It cCielland's Auction 55 Fifth street.

WATIII 711001, boots. /lad marching ahem, a
MoCialland'e Auction, 56 Fifth street.

C.vianT boots, wnoteldsd and plain, at Me
Clellund's Auction, ii Fifth Arcot.

CLOTH,. and oanottnetes selling cheap at Me
elmHand's dneUon, 55 Ilifte &trent.

MARIRIED
DICE SON—ItetI3.OEY -Mu Bawds., the eth best..

of the Tatid U. P Char.lh, by Bee. John G. Bravo.
THOMAS B. DICKSUN .4t M►BY A. MoCIBOBT,

of this city.

RERUE, SEAL &

wOoL
Commission Merchants.

*4l LIBEHITY STREET.

Corner of VVaylio.
rirrescuraa. PL.

QWeal taught and 1104on Brokaw.
.05

VEZNITIAN BLEND&

I. A. BROWN,
of POILTLIILB VLIII'LLII

90. 19 BMITHPULD craw_

smp on b=d • tap Kwato.at of Tammuz
DuhiL,s, at the latest altos; PLAIN, TLINGIT ad
BILE SDIELDUEGB; 0T11120112 ADD inflames
°mum 471... OLD sum

sad trtasosei W, WINDOWM"kti.:corardreteht Mies, sad BUDD MM.
1500. share teeth all warranted.

rtiTUSMAGIPRINCEPS.:ancrawl ISCIDL,
UZZA.31..130A.

TON MINA.I6II NODA..
Drawn from Dims' Marble IS:runlets.

Dann Cron Dsirs'larbls locatakin.
At II 7; DIACIIESEILR,

SS liedaril meet, Allagbany Olty.

N, Veers! stsrat,-;lllvglunzy

ADDY & BWENB,
PELALOT/CIAL PLIMII/211,

CAS AID SULU" FITTICaIt,
No. K wow) M..oppodio !lift Ohdrot,!MAN ./A.

PIMIPLEAD, sod PlmabLof" j:goo
oroL rettnarior op themei opproood orsa
sY. 'rooks Ilard with lood or copper. Homo. ilttoi
VitoWearsad oar totorm

IL EL-411 cads. orosnorly .waded to. 21
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Our .:Special Dispatches

FROMWASHINGT ON,

From Petersburg.

KIRMISH WITH REBEL CAVALRY.
They are Compelled to Fall Back.

NITLELLAN AND THE CHICAGO
CONVENTION.

lie Refseets to. Stand Upon Their
Platforms.

QUORUMS TO OM INOTEIR OOPINTION

Death's in Grants Army

GEN. HUNTER RELIEVED]

An Order from the Provost Ilarshasl
GeneraL

Spe lel Ettspeteb to Plttubtleet Gout.to.
WA2ntserei, Sept. 5, 1,54

►tOY P lITIIISIII7 IQ

Nothing of importance has transpired in front

of Petersburg for a week past. AU remained
quiet up to yesterday morning, with the •zoep-

tion of soma alight skirmishing between our

picketi and a body ofrebel cavalry, wkioh?made
its appearance on Batraday, nut Ream' Sta-

Hon. Our pickets held their ground and the •n.

may soon fall back.
teouru.te AdD TEZ:CIIICaOC, PLC/r2lll.

A talegram from New York t •• tap announces
that WOlellon declines to stand upon the

platforto oonstrscUld at Chicago, and will write a

strong war letter aceepting the nomination, and
the pi:women will endeavor toreassemble Incon-

Ver4loll and call another to nominate a Copper.

heed of the Pew I ton st,r4s.
DIIIII9IIIIH TH■ wseglsUTnallollPll,l.l.

The total number of soldiers that hove died in

the hospitals of this department since the cross-

ing of the Rapidan by Gen. ("Joust, in May last,
is four thousand and thirty-three. Of this num-

bet five hundred and ntnety-onedied daring the

month of Aninst.

bfej. Ben, Hunter has been relleeod at his

own roquest from the eammand of the llspart-
matt of West Virglate, and Brevet Mijor Gen-

anti George Crook assigned to the commend to

hie pleas.
OM=

A -circular from the Provost Marshal Genera

office &AIMSShy edema and salaried employs -sr

menroted with that bureau from ougagiag
dhootly or indirectly to the bailees' of furnish-
ing ratatitutes. Aa7 yeah odious or =peoples

violating Mil order will be dissolesed from such
service, and coffer such other punishment as the
nature of the offense may require.

Deferred Dispatches,

FROM HARPER'S FERRY

THE FIGHT AT BERHYVIL

Our Infantry in Possession of the

PICKETS ASSAULTED BY TIIP 1311

Desperate Charge by the &beta on
Our Linea

THA ARE REPULSED IN EVERY CHARD

ON FORCES IN A WHIM POSITION

Our Loss 300—Babel Loss Resat
.

ENLLSTMENTS UNDER THE PRESIDENT'S LAST CALL

orindeu la the Arsenals and the
C Draft.

The fallowing failed to got through bat night

on swot:int of the storm: A correspondent sonde
the following to the New York Tribune, which

was received at the Bureau hare from Harper's •
Fen-y, under date of dept. 1,04 sp. m.: Oar

Infantry marched to BetrjTine on Saturdays

where they arrived just before night. Oar pick-
ets took possession of some abandoned rebel

earthworks, when they were furiously aimmited
by the rebels, bat the iith Virginiaand 3511 VIII,

chergsd and drove them back..
The rebels then massed at least two divisions

and charged sad recharged oar lines, by this

limo supported by Larall's and Thaburn's
butwere repulsed in every assail% the

fight Meting till after dark. Oar men spent the
eight in oonitruath3g earthworks, and now co-

copy a strong position. The fighting was done

LI Crook's eornmend, losing some three hut-
dyed. The loss of the enemy is known to be

much grantor, including battle dogs and fifty

prisoners. From the cannonading heard in the

direction of Blinker Hill, It Is supposed
that Aver Ill's advance was so opposed.
as L1.11117,1 011)5.111H111. 1111 1115fe5 .4.0? 0004—

INISPZOfIOI a• /MIS

Under the President's call for 500,000, the en.

Saturante for thefirst nine days of the fifty days

between the call and the time flied for the
draft to day, enlistments averaged less than 100

per day, daring the next nine days they aver-
aged 300, and steadily increased until on lest
Saturday they reached 6,000 per day. It esti-

mated that during the lest Any day s 50,000 men

have been recruited, an average of 1,000 per

day. I. Is tome what angular that to se so-

listed for two years, nearly all of them for either

one or three years. It is understood that the

President has determined to lune orders to In-

spectors of arms, at private arsenal, to Wage-

rate a new system of inspection that shall be

more liberal than has been the rule heretofore,
even to the extent of receiving all servicembli=
arms. The stringent inspection that has been
imposed upon arms manufaotured, inaugurated
by the West Point element of the ordnance
department was fast becoming attubbearebla op-

premien epos thelproprieteenjof privatearsonals,

and was having the 'Bente dismarego the work-
men. It is gratifying to natio* this improve-
ment, as the manufacturing of arms is be.
coming an important industry in this. country.

In 1001 arms could be produced in Bumpscheap-
er thanhero. Bina that time the heavy tariff,

abundance of currency, and - the e xtraordinary

home demand, has so illumined this biasiness,
that not len than twenty millions of °elatal
have bean invested In the most perfect
machinery for the manures:are of arms, and
from ton to fifteen thousand skilled workagm

have become engaged in It. We can now pro%
duce arms for fifty per cent. the out we could in
1801. Hereafter we ANA furnish arms
of tt quality that can nowhere be equal-
led and shall undoubtedly auppiy

• the. -whole. world, sad es the manufoatore of
arms have before had but one customer, because
of -the prohibition of exportation, and ae morearms ire produced than are now required by the
Eloaw.sustnnt, Ile has also determined to permit
the esportstion subject only to some rensiary
rattricdous. Workman Mao-In private arsenate
are to be permitted to organise clubs and otter

' s ubstitutes to be sworn into the Ualtadllteitee
ardah._The parsons for whom the stibititutal.
are Infectare not to be named until aftosr She
draftwhon.theynlllutand for those -el the dub
Who perlitmultinsa• •

---

•
-

‘,- ; writs~C~sT~';sF~t~
DEATH Or IMAM CONFIRMED.

Clotted Guru to be Fired at tha !Obeli
in Honor of theViato y at Atlanta,

NOTHING LATER FROM ATLANTA

AU quiet In the Ethan ineoah •alley

Ws' Dersimmerr, Washingten,
Sept. 6,6: 10 r. r J

Xs, N. N.: A dispatch from
Chinon IGrant, jailreceived, gives a statement
from the El hn end Plionin.r of this morning
that John mtr.an wen sorpritedand killed, and
hie staff elevated, M Greenville, Tennessee,
yesterday. An tak..lbcisi dispatch received by
Ibis Department, this morning, from Lexington,
unto/ that Generai Gillen had o 6 .lolly relieved
the 'tariff,and defeat of Morgan, atertenvilla
tbat John Morgan was killed and his staff cap-
tured ; fr,m 50 to 100 rebels killed, 70 prisoners

and one min rerturee. Thisr.0..t befog

eonfirmed by bile Riohroond ilveneinvv, there is
no room to doabt its troth.

in honor of theca tare of Atiallta, flan.
Grant yesterday ordered a saints to betted with
'hotted gone, bearing Upon the enemy.

Nothing has been received by the Department
from Atlanta since the 4th, nor anything tooth
of 171 uhville, on *coolant of the derangement of
the telegraph lines by the prevailing storms.

No roolermnil of Importance tura taken
place in the Shenandoah 'Valley.

• Signed, E. M. S.:Arrow.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
The English PITA on the Seizure

of the Pirate Georgia.

N.. You, Sept 6.—The "floods," from

Liverpool Aurae ITU sad Qslolll2llt.ol/11 Aurae
28th, arrived at five o'cloolc

The Doily Yaw. and 10ori,k, r... 1 both have
editorials showing th t the re'sure of jthe Geor-
gia wee legs', and the British Government nun-
tint Interfere, as • Confederate war 1,11 ,1131 could
not levelly be fold in • British port. The Me-
w pucl angrier octitortsll,7 'Wes that Bates did
not purahase the Georgia till the Cutouts author.
teed and informed him that she should be regis-

tered ath Britiab cease', and she was acoording.
ly no registered. It also publishes evidence
that her charter for service to the Portaguese

Governmentwas bona Ida.
The Amp sad gm" Chasms admits that the

Federal 00000111 1.1 Mobile even at he present
propontlons Is considerable, and as regards peace
it discloses Its belief that the existence of
• peace patty Is mystical, and that ad to dig as
there is •ray of hope, the north will march on •

ward to its end.
The. Tww also editorelly questions whether

the Etepublhans are any more inollnecl for re-
cognition or conciliation than they were a year
• o.

The weekly Murat of Bank of Prance show an
increase in couth of four and one-third million
imam. Arrests continued in Tyrol owing to

alleged conspiracy to detach Lusher Tyr=
from Anemia.

Liam-Atool.—Siour slow of rale at lot* rates ;R 1 eat quiet, but lino at Tuesday's improve-
!: eat. Bed 'Western, To and 94464 and 64'•
White, Bs end 6d to 9, and 3d per 100 pounds.
C. unchanged—Mined, 110, Whits, 12. Be if

dull and drooping ; Pork 'toady, hut inactive;
Bacon in retail request at previous prices-16 to

44 t Lard fetter—tn demand at d 1 to 103 dearer
titan in the week—in most eases, 4te and 61 to

441 and M.
Brokers circular reports the sugars opened

6 m and dearer, but ahead doll,and theadvenos
to partially lost. Moiacsee quiet and unchang-

C Ere good demand. Petroleum quiet, but
et, ad

,
; feinted sells at Ss and 21, In rattail lo's.

Loptiow—Boring Bros. h Co. report breads:tiffs
!teed, bet steady. Credo petroleum 19 pomade
rt fined 2. and 11%don the spot. Beal quiet
sad a shade lower. Pork difficult to sell, even
eta considerable rednetios ; bacon inactive, bat

taro*, and Ica much wanted.
Baring, Brae k CP:. circular say. that there

hoe again been an isetive business this week in
U 13. 5 60 bonds, en primes ranging free the
lowest qn. lotion cf 37% up to to del.s (Friday)
pious of 18X.119%. There have been also some
e•les of Centres at 4.5144 discount; of

40641; ell otbet; amritles wm without
r. LaAie qcouttione.

Lorre via .1.4,rp001, :Wm-day P. M., Av. Sr.
Breadstuff. quiet at yeaterdey'e rasa.. Prowl-
' to •s inatoire at former rates. Pork dull, and
• shade easier. Sugar doll cod deolining. 2.•
Ir .team quiet but firm. Other things nnoluingeti.

Loud..., Suter/toy p. 0., Aug. 21.--CA:testis
n osed at BOL46rt 111. Cants' !amass, 44®411
auntant; Brut shares 40 to 41.

Poildeei news of to day it me•gre and anise-
p.rtent.tormar‘Prseler, representative of the Emperore 1 12enieo, had arrived in Spin as bearer of
despatehes lIIZOUDOiDit to the Queen of lipids
I e ecomion •f the Emperor Inesimillian to

the Mexican throne.

Washington Items
HIPCITOS, Sept. —Fifteen rebel deserters,

brt tight hither from the army of the Potomac,
wetsreleesod to day apt= taking the oath, and
faralsbed withteaneportion ac far North N Pall-
ad.tphia. These deserters represent Alabama,
F odds and NorthCarolina regiments. Several
of them said they had either to en istin the rebel
nenty or dumb

In the effort to ifill quote& of towns, an undue
pre portion el landsmen tun been enlisted In
the navy, and to remedy the evil an order has
been tuned militating the proportion barmiest
to fifteen per cent. of the whole number of en-
Ilementa. This tonne Is tetrafret issonstry to
prevent the accumulation of a large surplus of
ogrervlceable recruits. Stamen, ordinary sea-
men, firemen, he., are still muted.

The free military audemy for the instruction
of pplieutta for the toommand of the colored
troops in Phtiladelphia, will be closed on the
15th Inst.

Daring the last ten days the number of men
mustered Into the army hare S.ersgs 3.000
day. Oe the ydinst. .1,1215 sure muttered in,
and on the Ad 6,160. Thee are the latest re•

ports received. The number mustered in on

the Ad fut. le probably master than has bun
d neng any one do, for nearly two peon.

The eubecriptions to the 7 00 loan as reportedtothe Tr...my Department to,day,llliollll{ te
32 1500, cud to the 10 Id loan, $ll,OOO.

About 25,000 widows are reoeiving pensions
vac. r :awe Famed referencro to the present

Wow York Union Convention:,
BeLIACVIII Sept 6 —Newly all the delegates

in the Union State Convention, whiett. metal
here to-day, bey* already arrived ; bat thh num-
ber of ouitide attendants Is not to smut is Mt-

xi. Several Demos are mentioned for the Petal-
nett aof Oov•raor. 8.. S. Benton, Gee. 11.4,
Pr.eton King, and-Lyman Tremalne being the
mut prominent. Er. Penton seems the itroug-
est, being well backed from most motions of the
St, to. u• n Din boa many adherents bat some
of .to •o changing their cotton, being based

tronpo asru lti m•eolythro7f t u:lnt* gleter rer:irthr e"usive.doffr;ire
Dams A letter said to have been wtiVen by
bite to lease Sherman, of New York, pending

the Baltimore nominations is also being made
ale of by the friend. of the other candidates.

11 is alleged that In this letter declining the
cue of hi. name In connection with the nomlas-
lion foe V ire Prestdent, he takes the petition
that eette me a military offlter of the ()ovule-

meat he can support the Aftmitustratiou. There
to tot,,h e, ite political policy with which he
differ,. New York egeln appears with a doable
deleg.tbn. It I.+ andel' ate! there will be •

ahr.p ttet betas,' the Weed and the radical
branches of the party 10 wore • mei lit, of
the new State Convention. There Is • likely-

hoo t of greater Wife upon this point than an
candidates. Among the notables present an
Tharlow Weed, Home gamely, floe. Opdyke, D.
C. Little,John 8.. F. Anderson, Lyman Tr*.

main anothers.
Enthusiastic Union Meeting ill Buten.
Burros, Sept. 6.—Thefirst great gathering of

the Presidential osnapalgu took pleas in Pannell
Had to-night. The call Was 'Abetted tothose_
who defend the integrity of the Ilapn'illo and
flyer a vigorous war as the only path topeace.
At any early hour the old Hill wu puked full,
and hundreds were unable to gain admittance.
Goy. Andrews presided, end made a stirring
speech. Senator Wilson eddreased the meeting,
being received with much enthusiasm, Speeches
from other gentlemen followed. Altogether It
wee a meat demonstration. Ames the

speakers with BusterSumner wens ese.fiennOt.
Oen. Cutter and Ez-Gov. Boutersil. A letter
Wm Edward Eamon was received, strongly
endorsing a vigorous of the vur.

Tho ruroult of Wheeler—The SatalFlett
at Attauts—lftierMati rushing Boum.

NAIISITILLI, Sept O.—A Gorda received this
morning repots that NoneseaupurenedWhetler
tenth of Duck river, and charged upon LUNN&
who had disnimusted to lest We captured dye

hundred home,
°Metal dispatches received at Nashville' an-

nouncethatLa the late fiche beim Atlantathe
rebels bet three-thormandblued and wounded,
and two thencand hemmers, Including abrigs;
dim panel, tins gnu, aid 1 liege amount of
camp. tquimie. Our ose mu haling. The
rebels are retreating in greatbuts.

Official informationfrom thefront dated Sun-
day, 27 miles below Atlesste,reperte QM=
pnahimgrapldly-southitud ofAtlanta.

Annfeerausr et the Wean LifillWrilltp.
Plarnussemi Sept. 6.—Ths Beam Unleash,

eannunneemed its one hondreth annivercarY
d-I:—Theee tre large gathering of the Alumni
end Mega! of lleallep•

.Cometttational Conemtfan--
frgm PereTTML

-f 800• d-...-:liiiitodittilettimist den.
'entice completed its Utters and adjourned to-
day. The sew dm/Mottos will be sabotitted
to the people on the 12th of Ostatinr.
• special dispatch to the Baltimore America..

dated Renville, Va., BepL oth, nip: The

cnomy ate still in Fberidan's front, and as far
can be sum there are no Indications ofEarly's

retreat UP the valley st pruvnt.
The cavalry corps which left Rippon's stave

en Friday night, has returned, having aster-

mined that the enemy wee in strongfore* beyond
the Opequnn.

Itecraite and convaleseemta from the hospitals
are arriving in crest numbers almost every day,

and ere being repidly sent forward to the front.
It was impeded that the.aneloy would have

•Vaillsed as in our poslion at Berryvillo rector
day, and preparations were made at the field

hospital for the reception of 1,000 wounded, bat
we were disappointed; and your correspondent
holds the opinion that the enemy have no Ides
of urtiming the ,deceive, but will be perfectly

orotent for the present 14th acting on the der

!active sod bolding the Ailey.

Conventionat Iffastivllle—RebelAlefeated
By Milroy

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 6.—The Nashville U..;oe

states that a convention aseembled at the Cap-

itol 7esterda7, and elected Samuel P. Milligan

President, pasted resolution., and adjourned till
to-day.

Three thousand rebel cavalry, under Wil-

ll.mo and B.thertson, with three pie.' of artil-
lery, near Murfreesboro, Saturday touching,

were attacked by General Milroy' brisk Triune
followed

day Sundity t rebels retreated towards Triune,
followed by Milroy's foree, which made leveret
attacks during Sunday. Federal loee, 10 killed
and wounded,• including CoL Elturt ild L
killed. Rebel loss thought to be greater than
ours. Rib y, having exhaneted his clamant.
tion, joined Rossean's force neat Franklin.
Wheeler's main force was, on Sande', Biz miles

eenthwest of Columbia. Williams' detachment
is reported to have joined him, RUSOIII oloeely
following.

Illinois Democratic Convention.
Eramosinto, Sept. 5 —The Gemsoratie State

Convention to day vu largely attended and
perfectly harmonious. Hon. Joseph C. Robin-
son was nominated for Governor, and B. Coming

Judd for Lieutenant Governor. Theresolutions
reset: to end endorse the Chicago platform, and
doelan it the Intention of the Deinocusts to glee

their unanimous sapped to McClellan end Pen-
dleton, qnd to the State nominees.

An immense ratification meeting is being held
at Me State hones, and greatenthusiasm is =su-
lfated

1.1L.A.R.1K 10T B.
New York Market.
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Now Tool, &ptoaWt 0.-71. corm. pm. for thts
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13; mistier. 12(4410. t oat and Oalie.—trot palmy,
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11.01 Celv.e—tiat qua It, ,1,1 it, 10311e; cw-
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T. roma. though withint especial cb age als
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ell except the acri best frying. sold gat • Wily lower

7 bit wee the remit. it re rip. with mat natal.-

ahleinatbas.
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bode with ondoual shower. of rate. rth rivers

rising. and lad Pvanlag thepier easel. denoted sea,

y ten test o yaw to the ohmeet Udines at the
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